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I. Choose the right answer: [10x2p=20p] 

1. My neighbour’s dog is _________________  of all the dogs on our street. 

a. the bad   b. the worse   c. the worst 

 

2. You should give ____________________ the ball back. 

a. them   b. they    c. their  

 

3. We love ____________________ in the park in the evening. 

a. walk   b. walking   c. walked 

 

4. You’ve got temperature. You _________________ stay in bed.  

a. can   b. must   c. may 

 

5. I ______________________ an email to my best friend at the moment. 

a. write   b. writing   c. am writing 

 

6. She _____________________ in London last month. 

a. is    b. was    c. were 

 

7. They are going _____________________  tennis. 

a. to play   b. play   c. playing  

 

8. ___________ you practise swimming every Saturday? 

a. Are    b. Do    c. Were 

 

9. My brothers _______________ a deliciuous cake yerterday. 

a. eated   b. eaten   c. ate 

 

10.  He often ___________________  his bike. 

a. rides   b. is riding   c. ride   

 

II. Read and choose: [4x1p=4p] 

A: Where do you study? 

B:  a. I’m a pupil. 

 b. In a school. 
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A: Can I have a glass of water, please? 

B: a. That’s OK 

 b. Of course, here you are. 

A: When do you go to school?  

B:  a. In the morning. 

 b. By bus. 

A: When did you see that movie? 

B:  a. Tomorrow. 

 b. Last week.  

III. Turn the sentences into the plural: [6x2p=12p] 

1. The boy is feeding a goose.  __________________________________________ 

2. The mouse likes cheese.   __________________________________________ 

3. I have a nice red dress.  __________________________________________ 

4. She is drawing a green leaf.  __________________________________________ 

5. That strawberry was very tasty. __________________________________________ 

6. This watch is from France.  __________________________________________ 

IV. Choose: [10x1p=10p] 

1. Where is our/ours mother? I can’t find her/him? 

2. My/Mine skirt is longer than your/yours! 

3. Their/theirs car is new. Do you like it/her? 

4. Those keys are him/his. Put them/they on that small table. 

5. Show my/me the way to its/it cage. 

V. Put the words into the right order: [5x2p=10p] 

 

1. sometimes/they/have/and/soup/steak/lunch/for. 

2. she/going/is/to/that/visit/museum/Saturday/on? 

3. not/we/do/eggs/in/eat/evening/the. 

4. tea/children/are/drinking/the/now? 

5. did/you/not/go/last/swimming/week. 

 

VI. In about 10 lines describe your favorite season. [34p] 

 

Granted: 10p 
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BAREM ȘI RĂSPUNSURI 

I. 1. c (the worst) 

2. a (them) 

3. b (walking) 

4. b (must) 

5. c (am writing)    [10x2p=20p] 

6. b (was) 

7. a (to play) 

8. b (Do) 

9. c (ate) 

10. a (rides) 

 

II. b, b, a, b     [4x1p=4p] 

 

III. 1. The boys are feeding (some) geese. 

2. (The) mice like cheese. 

3. We have (some) nice red dresses. 

4. They are drawing (some) green leaves.  [6x2p=12p] 

5. Those strawberries were very tasty. 

6. These watches are from France. 

 

IV. 1. our/her 

2. My/yours 

3. Their/it       [10x1p=10p] 

4. his/them 

5. me/its  

 

 

V. 1. They sometimes/Sometimes they have soup and steak/steak and soup for lunch. 

2. Is she going to visit the museum on Saturday? 

3. We do not eat eggs in the evening.   [5x2=10p] 

4. Are the childern drinking tea now? 

5. (Last week) You did not go swimming (last week). 

 

VI. Se va ține cont de următoarele: [34p] 

- Respectarea conținutului și a numărului de rînduri -6p; 

- Utilizarea unui vocabular adecvat temei -8p; 

- Corectitudinea gramaticală -10p; 

- Ortografie -5p 

- Așezarea în pagină -5p 

 

Din oficiu: 10p 
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